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to date with the latest news stories.Ek Pyara Aasman 3rd May 2014 Written Episode Update In other
news, Kabir finds Aditi dead. He too dint know about her plan. She too was writing her column. He
comes to know this from an old video he found in the library and he too thinks she was headed to

expose all the people in the house. It was causing trouble to him too, as he tried to take her insurance
money and when she dint return they filed the claim. Kabir takes the money. Kabir is trying to think of
a way to get back the house. Kabir comes and sees the insurance money is gone. But Rohan dint find
it. Kabir thinks about Aditi’s plan and Rohan’s bad memories. He tries to think a way out and decides
to take Aditi’s money and make her stay for sometime. Jagminder comes home. He comes to know

about Aditi’s death and raises her dead body. He confronts Kabir and says he killed Aditi. Kabir fights
him and the knife hits Jagminder. Jagminder falls down dead. Amma looks on. Khushboo comes home.
She is shocked to find Jagminder dead. Jagminder’s death has locked the door for Bhavani to expose

the truth. Kabir takes all the money. He saws Aditi’s dead body. Suddenly Aditi wakes up. Kabir throws
her on the bed and locks the door. She tries to open the door, but Kabir has locked it from outside.

She is very tensed and cries. At home, Mahavir finds Khushboo in bed. He threatens to throw her out.
He reads the newspaper and sees that Aditi’s dead body was thrown out of the house. He is very

tensed. Amma takes a short flight of her and Bhavani. Rohan is confused. He has no idea about the
whole thing. He talks to Vimal and says he wanted to help Aditi, and Bhavani. V
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